Data description
There are two spreadsheets in this data supplement file. The sample size is the same across two sheets at 1688 purely domestically listed firms and 243 overseas listed firms. While the pre-IPO or listing firm characteristics are the same, the data of excess returns of individual assets, Chinese national market and global market differ between two sheets. In one sheet, the short-run stock returns and market returns are presented. These are stock or market returns within 6 months of first listing, either domestically or overseas. In the other sheet, the long-run stock or market returns are included. These are calculated for the period of the 7th month up to 36th month posting listing.
Experimental design, materials, and methods
A list of Chinese overseas listed firms was downloaded from the website of the Chinese Security Regulatory Commission. The names of these firms and their listing years are checked against those reported on the websites of NYSE and HKSE. To identify the forms of overseas listing by these companies, I have checked these firms' names and listing years against the records of domestically listed firms in the China Stock Market and Accounting Research Database (CSMAR). On the basis of these checks, four forms of overseas listing are identified for the Chinese overseas listed firms. They are purely overseas listed firms, firms that simultaneously listed domestically and overseas, conventionally cross-listed firms (domestically listed firms that subsequently listed overseas), and firms that cross-listed in reverse order (overseas-listed firms that subsequently listed domestically). Furthermore, the host markets, the US and/or Hong Kong, of these overseas listed firms are also identified. Indicators are assigned to these firms by their listing form and host market. The raw data are downloaded from the databases such as CSMAR or hand-collected by reading firms' prospectuses filed on the websites of NYSE or Hong Kong stock exchange. Calculation is made via Excel to form the pre-IPO or listing and post-IPO or listing firm characteristics and short-and longer-run post-listing stock returns. Value of the Data These data are unique, as pre-IPO firm characteristics are hand-collected for the 243 Chinese firms that first listed overseas during 1997e2015. Researchers on listing issues, such as listing motivations and consequences, can benefit from these data. The data could be compared with other data for further insight or serve as a benchmark for other researchers.
